Dear Parent,

You are requested to furnish a Declaration cum Undertaking (Specimen as under) duly typed on a Rs 50 non judicial stamp paper, duly attested by a 1st class Magistrate/ Notary public and submit the same along with the Medical Certificate, at the time of admission.

The Principal,
Bal Bharati Public School,
Ganga Ram Hospital Marg,
Delhi – 110060
Date : - ……………………………

DECLARATION CUM UNDERTAKING (First born child)

1) I ___________________________ , Guardian (Father/Mother) of ___________________________

   _do hereby solemnly declare and undertake that:

2) My son/daughter named _____________________________ for whom I am seeking admission in Pre-school for the session 2013-14 at Bal Bharati Public School is my first born child.

3) This declaration cum undertaking is executed by me on this _____________________________

   day of _______________________ February, 2013 at Delhi.

SIGNATURE OF THE EXECUTANT

Witness : (1)

Signature __________________________

Name _____________________________

Address _______________________________________________________________________

Witness : (2)

Signature __________________________

Name _____________________________

Address _______________________________________________________________________